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SQUID ·BOAT·INVASIONWINDING SLOWLY
H SEA

1'\11'11'1111'I 11.1Ii \ '')111111nvors in Taranaki. Some are
I','d Il\ till' 1IIIIIIIilll111 ,IIIIIIIIIH'rs Iwgin their lives as
~,Illilll ('\'1'(' I,', 1'1111111'I 1111.111<1

'I'hl~' 1'1\('1 ',1111'" III Iii,' \1'1:11ruuntry and as it
1'l'<I('Ii('s 111l' ',,'II (1\('111' 1•• 1,1111),II slows in momentum
and winds iI~ wa~ ~~Ii)wl~ 1I1)'1)III',1i hills 1.0 reach the
sea.

Pictured above are some of the many Japanese squid boats which
have been fishing off the coast of Taranaki for the past few weeks,
lighting up the horizon at night. .. ..' . . .
. The lights in the foreground are part of New Plymouth City while
the squid boats are plainly visible on the horizon. .
1"91:morepictures of the Japanese squid boats, see story inside ..
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Taranaki-born entertainer
Robin Ruakere , who has
had considerable success as
an entertainer both in New
Zoalandand Australia, is
returning to New Plymouth
for a short season at Easter,
Robin will be performing

at a local restaurant.

WATCH OUR NExT ISSUE
Our next issue of "Photo News" will see a major change

andone that we are sure you'1I10vc.· .
This wiII be the biggest change in the magazine since we intro-

duced colour covers many, many years ago. .
We won't tell you any more at this stage as we are sure that

you'll love ~he surprise when you see it.
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Australian girl Marlene Keys.is pictured
at the beach with her friend Mokuso.
Marlene is living at Opunake at present

and she lists her jnterests as swimming,
surfing and basketball;
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TEN YEARS OLD
1\ ror-ord crowd attended the tenth

III III ivorsary stock car meeting at
Stilltforci It f('w weeks ago. The huge
rruwd, ('slirnnled at round 7500, came
Itlllklll~ ror uetion and action they
('I'd ul ulv ~!()L. .

I( 111'11II! Wilt; I'H:ll and excitement was
1111' II('YIIO\I' UII'()ll~h()Ul the wholeday.
()III' 01' (.11\' r"/l(,IHl'fi of the day was.

,\llI' rul't'lil\l-( or it l lolden cur which was
won hy Mr and Mr» I k-ibna,

Barry Somerville (52) and A. Dombroski (67) swerve.sherply to avoid Dick
Brady (Car 3)

.~

Car 99 leaves the t-"ackwith 'a/?parent {))rxh";nfcal troubie -, -

A dramatic three-car pile-up. A. Dombroski was the driver 0/
67, which is on its side, 25's driver was Graeme Langridge 11111/
2's driver was -G_ Johnson

Another multip/ecar pile-up, with Car 76, driven by 8_ Berker,
ending up on the.drums .

4

Car 47, driven by Jim Baxter, spins ;ut and off the track

Gary Walker is helped from his car
The winners of the Stock Car final were Bruce Robinson [t sr),
Albie Gorge (2nd) and Ian Devidson (3rd)

In the Saloon Car final the winners were Graham Harr~;r7;j.
Gevin Web~ter (2nd) and Trevor Pierce tsra)
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CHARTER EVENING
Waitara Round Table

received its. Charter at a
special celebration.
function held in the

. Waitara Memorial Hall
recently. The No w 7,('u·
Ian d president of thr-
()r~allisnl.ioll, Mr 'l'n-vor
Savll/..W of' Illvrr('ar~iII,
1)I'l'sl'IlLl'd lIH' Charter later
in the evening.

/
inw chairman of the Waitara Round Table, Keith Savage,
receives the Charter certiticete from the New Zealand
president, Trevoi Seveqe ' . .

J
Oll'h Wd...,'II, t lu M'IVor of Waitara, in earnest discussion with
11(/HIl/r'II' "t'VOI SdVdql!

"PHOTO NEWS"
'1 BRINGS THE LATEST IN NEWS

PICTURES EACH MONTtI.
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUH DISl mer

AND PLACE A REGULAR onni B,
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RANGATAHI
.SOFTBALL CLUB'S
FI'RST PRESENTATIONS

DAMAGED
SQUID BOATS

The Rangatahi Softball Club from Waitara
celebrated the end of their first season with
a presentation night at the Tikorangi Hall.
. It was not a large crowd that attended but
everyone seemed to enjoy themselves, The
food was good, the music was good, and'
those we met were all happy, fun-loving
people, "Photo News" wishes this new club
a very successful future" ' .

Two boats of the Japanese
squid fleet limped into Port
Taranaki after an accident at
sea during which the two
collided. A half-hour after
our photographer visited the
ships, a fire broke out on the
vessel on which plates were

- being welded,

..'. ••• •••

Strung f~om stem to stern, these lights attract squid to the
boet. It is no 'wonder that the boats are highly visible on the
.skyline at night

)

Divers repair the side of the damaged boat

Shortlveiter this picture was taken, broke out on this
boat, It is believed to have been caused by sparks from the
welding torch

8 9.
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A SHOE CALLED SYB,lt'
"Photo News" recently paid a visit to Devon Foot-

wear to see tho making of Sybil. Sybil is, of course,
a shoe. Wf." were.amazed at all the work that went
into the making of a shoe which we just take for
granted.

I

I

l_"t~
. Billy Pratt puts racks in the forepart of the sltoe 1-' .



.•.
Patricia Dickie makes the boxes
packing on the boxing
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·THEBLUE
MIN.K 5'HO

CRIC.KET
CENTRAL-DISTRICTS Y. '
AUSTRALIA.·

Blue Mink played at the Bowl on a
recent Sunday afternoon. The weather
was kind, the group was good, and the
only item.to mar the occasion was the
total lack of response on the part of the I'
audience which, predictably, was almost •
entirely young-people. The question

. now arises, have we seen too many
oversea's shows? One thing is for real;
if Taranaki wants to see more artists
and groups of the calibre of Blue 'Mink,
they will have to learn to appreciate
them.

A limited-over match between'
Central Districts and the touring
Australian team was held recently at
Pukekura Park, New Plymouth. The
match gave Taranakians the opport-
unity to see some world class players
in action and, even though it was,
held mid-week, large numbers of
.people attended the event.

** .• .., \~" I •.
, ff • ~ -..', .

t:
~*<;*

, Austretie's Dvmock showed great style andbowled well

This vounqqir! dived into the
lake and climbed out even
quicker, She was the only
swimmer this Bowl seasonand '
no doubt her deed was the re-
suIt of a

-

Fronting the group were Roger Cook and
i'v1i,!k'itsdistinctive sound

South African singer Je~sicaJones'wasan
excettent support act First runs for Central Districts csme-irom the bat of Edwards
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Radio was used to organise 'rescue
, operetions' at the top of buildi(lgs
and in rather inaccessibleplaces

SIMU,LATED
DISASTER

.'
Civil Defence, St John, Police, and Fire Brigade all

joined forces foran emergency exercise held recently
at the Power Project; The .theme of the exercise was
an 'industrialdisaster' and absolutely nothing was left
to the imagination. If we hadn't known better, we
could have easily believed that the victims were for
real. Upon conclusion of the exercise a de-briefing
was held, during which any apparent weaknesses in
organisation were pointed out andrepaired, '

I

.\I
/

he goes,possibly rather uncomfortable but certeinlv
quite secure

And our' the upper reaches0
strives safely at ground level '



Fitzroy Softball
Club's Cabaret
. The Fitzroy Softball Club recently
held' a cabaret at. the St Joseph's'
Youtli Centre to wind up their .
season. The large crowd had a really

. good night with all their friends.
Later in the evening they were
entertained by schoolgirl singer »
Erana Clarke, who was very well
received and appreciated by all.

18

TO SEA~Y,SAIL
"photo News" visited the New Plymouth Yach t '

Club a few weeks ago anddiscovered that we have a
considerable number of pleasure boat sailors in this'
town -, It seemed to-us that given a fair wind, smooth
water and a warm sunny day, there could be little .
more pleasant on a Sunday afternoon than yachting.

"
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most striking thihgs about this show was the absenceof flowery clothing.
20 .

BUCK OWENS SHOW
The Buck Owens Snow passed through town a few

weeks ago and drew a very big crowd to the Opera
House. With artists of the calibre of Susan Raye,
Buck Owens, Tony Booth and our own Eddie .
Lowe, it was.certainly a good night's entertainment
and those. who attended were well rewarded .

21



M'USle HALL,'·
SHOW'~
The show was held at the

Opera House not so long ago.
The music W8$ particularly
appealing to the older genera-
tion and we thought their
funnies were pretty good too.
It was pleasing to see this sh
perform in New Plymouth for ,
a reasonably lengthyseason.

"Ladies and Gentleman, unaccustomed as
I am" .

The Adventures
of

"Captain Clean"
In this month's adventure, our fear-

less guardian of the environment,
'Captain Clean,' spies dirty black smoke
pouring from the Power Station .
chimney, quite unlike the gentle white
smoke.normally seen. This, of course,
infuriates.the 'Captain' who charges up
. the chimney, armed only with his trusty
magical 'Clean-Sack,"and proceeds to
contain the smoke in said 'Clean-Sack.'

II

Finally our 'Captain' stands triumphant at the top of the
chimney. He'pulls out his 'Clean-Sack' and magically it
blossoms out to cover the entire. top of the smoke stack

With the black smoke contained in "Clean-5ack,' our
'Captain' smiles hiJppily, victorious in battle onco {1{lflin

23



MISS BROOKLANI)S-
,CROWNED
The Miss Brooklands crowning and the Sounding -

Brass arid Voices all got drowned this year, so to
- speak: Bothshows (two have been staged separately)
were cancelled due to weather and finally staged as
one show on a Monday night. However, it still rained
and only a handful of people attended. -

Miss Brooklands 1974, Judith Bernerd.Ieeds the procession
towards the audience

Last veer's title holder, Beverlv Coates, transfers her crown'
_and cloak to ,Judith Barnard '

-Some of the choir voices sound torth" 24 \

I
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CROQUET
- -

TOURNEY
, A few weeks ago a national
croquet tournament was held
over 11 one-week period in New
'P\yrrroutb, A six-man croquet
team, all of whom were active
at the tournament, is soon to '

<tour England o-nthe first tour
of this type between the two
countries.

, <II, I

Alf Bensley and Ken Jones watched the games with interest
26

Mrs S. Jenkins and Mr Aif Bensley of New Plymouth were
partners in this match

,You Could'Win a Camera
"Photo News" gives.you the chance to win a new Pocket Insta-

matic Camera" '
Our big new musical star trek quiz is easy, Answer the questions

listed and post to Star Trek Quiz, P,O, Box 427, New Plymouth.
'Entries musj;"be received by May 20th and "Photo News" reserves:
all rights in this competition. No correspondence will be entered ,
into, Results will be published in the June Issue of. "Photo News,"
So get your pen to paper now,

A
V. •-,'

e
o'.Here's the questions ...

1. ,Nart;e the man who is commonly credited With starting rock
, and roll. ,- '

2, Who made 'Blue Suede- Shoes' a hit back in the late 1950s?
3, Prior to rock and roll days, one singer was supreme, he was

, at times called 'the crooner.' Who was he?
4, New Zealand's early 'king' of rock and roll came from

Wanganui. ,What was his name? . '
5:' The Beatles came along with a new sound, Name three of

;their first records ..
,6, ' Following the Beatles came the Rolling Stones. One member

of ihis group died. Who was he?
t, Name the new member of the Rolling Stones who replaced

the member who died. "
8. In New Zealand a newgroup in the mid-sixties broke many

dance attendance records around the cou ntry. The Avengers
'were noininated top N.Z. group ,for two years running. What
was the name of their first record?

9. How did the Avengers come by their name'?
10. John Rowlesis currently on tour in this country. Name his

, home town. -
11. Name John Rowles' biggest hit record.
12. Headband, an Auckland-based group, played regularly at

Grannies Club and produced an album that was rated, at the
, time, as the best produced in this country, Name two rnern-
bers of that band, ' '

13. Neil Diamond is one of the world's most popular artists at
this time. Name two ofhis recent albums:

'14. Seals and Crofts plan to visit this country next summer. One'
of their recent singles was called "Diamond , .. '." . , .. ?"

Send your entry off today. The f rst correct entry received is
the winner.

~

,'~
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Results of
John Rowles '

.Competitio~'
Weft we certainly were flooded with

entries for eur John Rowles Competition
in the last issue, Our thanks to. the many
hundreds who sent in entries.' To those
of you who. missed out, try this month's
competition. J you might be lucky and '
win-a camera. ' ,
Our judge had a really hard time trying

to choose the winners but finally selected
five, each of whom wins a double pass to
the John Rowles Show.

Winners were, : .
Mrs M, Haddon of Eltham. _
Bernadine Dodunski of Inglewood. '
Marian Roguski of Dawson Street, New,
'PlymQuth., "
Gloria Rangi of Oakura and
Janet Graham of Manaia.
Congratulations to. the winners.

,1
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.HAWAIIAN
NIOHT AT'
-WAITARA.
A Hawaiian night was held in

Waitara Memorial Hall one recent
Saturday night and, though We
didn't see too many in Hawaiian
gear (maybe it was too cold), thos
present all seemed to be enjoying
themselves. A-heavy rock band
attracted a young audience but.
many older folks were there too --
and seemed happy enough ..



<Then finally he touched down againat the other end of the 'Clown Rdger Gordon amusedhimself and tne spectators with
- lake his antics on il rope strung from a tree30 . - ' .

WATERSKIING.
DISPLAY
The weather almost stopped a

display of water skiing at Lake
Ratapiko, three Sundays back -
(the display had already been -
postponed three times). At the
last moment the display went
ahead and those who attended
were treated to 'a tremendous

, spectacle. The display certainly
opened our eyes to the training
and talent of these Taranaki
Water Ski eIub members.'

'........:. !11!: \I,,...:.~

The five-man pyramid wasquite a feat. Making up the pyramid are Peter Gibbons, Brian May; Mick Gibbons, Linda May and
Julie Dux field

31
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A ballet on water 'with Debbie Mu;;;;;:O;vlna Dawrant and
Myra Dixon' •

/
33

these tWo clowns 'cpllided ... Roger Gordon and P. Harvey

. .~ -
Peter McNeice rides.barefoot throuqn a wall of fire ..• one of the most dramatic moments of the whole display

..

. ~
Jumpinq partner Garry Waldie's tow rope is Don Burgess

-, "" .•..
The five-man pyramid takes its final swoop around



FLANNAGAN
CUP SWIM
The annual Flannagan Cup

swim took place on a recent
.Sunday. Competitors' y.reJ;e.
required to swim from the
port into the open sea, to
Belt Road and back. For the
first time a junior race was also
held: ';

~",rIJ!!tl!rI:.••, '
.• (It;!Ii1\, 7.

""
-tJIHm~

Phil with the clip tbetbe so deservedlv won'

The second plsco-qetter in the
junior face wasJ. Chotdsof
Strettord

I ,,* WATCH FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF "I "PHOTO NEWS"-
~ I

IT WILL BE
BIGGER AND BRIGHTER


